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ABSTRACT. \Ye report the use oí the z-scan technique with 15 ps duration pulses at 532 nm,
to measure the optical nonlinearity in a polymer film containing a noyel zwitterionic molecule in
dispersion, The DEr--U-3C!\Q zwittcrion was forrned by a heat-induced reaction of tite components
of the TEA(TCNQ)' charge-transfer salt contained in a PMMA matrix. \Ve have fonnd a bleaching
lIonlinearity with a saturatioll irradiance 18 = 1.5 G\V cm-2 ami an associatcd IlOlllilll',U refractive
indcx 1I2 = +7.0 x 10-3 cm2C\V-1. Tite potential of tbis material for optical switciling applications
is discussed using the relevant figures of merit.

R ESU~tEN. En este trabajo se reporta el uso de la t(~(,llicaconocida como barrido en z para medir
la respuesta óptica no-lineal de una película polilll(;rica que contiene un zwittcrion novedoso en
dispersión, usando para ello pulsos de 15 ps de duración a 532 nm. El zwitterion DE~1I-3Cl"Q se
formó mediante la reacción tl;rmicamente inducida de los componentes de la sal TEA(TCl"Qh,
un compuesto de transferencia de carga, contenido etI una matriz de P~I~IA. Encontramos que la
respuesta no-lineal es de absorción saturable, con una irradiancia de saturación 1", = 1.5 G\V cm-2
y un Índice de refracción no-lineal n2 = +7.0 x 10-3 cm2G\V-1. El potencial (le este material
para su uso en aplicaciones de conmutación óptica :-iC discute usando los par;í.mctros de bondad
relevantes.

PACS: 42.65.-k: 42.65.An: 78.66.Qn

l. l:->THODUCTIO:->

The study of the third-order nonlinear optical properties of organic materials for their po-
tcntial application in optical information devices has been a very active field in the recent
past. The required material characteristics for sllcll au application are a large Ilonlinearity,
a fast response time and snfficiently lo\\" linear and nonlinear absorption. In the past, the
strong delocalization of rr electrons in rr-conjngated materials has yielded the largest .\(3)
known \'aIues for organic matcrials. Althougil 1i-coIljugatf'd materials flllfill SOlllCoC tile re-
<illircments, their high llonlillear a1Jsorption usually lilllits their practical applications. 011e
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recently proposed alternative [1] is to use materials with large intermolecular electronic
polarizations, such as the charge-transfer (CT) complexes formed by salts of the tetra-
cyanoquinodimethane (TCl\'Q) amI tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) donor molecules. Indeed,
the third-harmonic generation (TIIG) efliciency at wavelengths around 211m, has been
shown to he several times larger for perylene/TCNE in crystalline form than for the conju-
gated material poly-[2,4-hexadiyn-l,6-diol-bis(p-toluenesnlfonate)] (pTS), which is known
as one of the most nonlinear organic materials 12].However, the nonlinear coeflicient mea-
sured by the THG technique, X(3)(-3w;w,w,w), is not relevant for single wavelength non-
linear information processing. The degenerate four-wave mixing (DFWM) technique has
also been applied to Pe/TCNE solutions in near-resonance conditions [31, and to the salts
of the charge-transfer complex bis(ethylenedithio)-tetrathiafulvalene (BEDT-TTF) [4,5].
The resonant Ix(3)(-w;w, -w,wJl for the BEDT-TFF salts measured using DFW1-.1 were
large (~ 2 x 10-8 esu, 01' 2.8 x 10-16 m2y-2 in SI units, with o = 3 X 103 cm-I [5]).
1I0wever, the nonlinear rcfractive index, directly proportional to the real part of X(3), is of
interest for all-optical switching applications, and it cannot be determined from DFWM
results alone.
These results showed that charge-transfer compounds could in principie find poten-

tial in all-optical switching applications, but that a study of the relative contributions of
the real and imaginary parts of X(3) to the nonlinearity was required to properly assess
the applieability of the materials. Therefore, the present work uses the beam distortion
teehnique known as z-sean [6] with pieosecond pulses at 532 nm to study the nonlinear
response of a poly(methyl methacrylate) (P1-.[¡"IA) film doped with a zwitterionic molecule
formed from the components of the triethylammonium TCNQ salt, TEA(TCNQl2. Previ-
ous on-resonance studies of this compound 17]'with a sub-picosecond laser source, tuneable
around 715 nm, sbowed a fast nonlinearÍty with two deeay times, 6 ami 75 ps. How-
ever, the nonlinearity was domiuated by Im X(3), rendering the material unsuÍtable for
all-optieal switching applications at that wavelength. By moving away from resonance,
the Re X(3) / Im X(3) ratio could, in principIe, be improved, hence the use of the 532 nm
wavelength in the present experiments. The z-scan technique was chosen to properly re-
solve the contribution of both the rcfractive and absorptive parts of the nonlinearity. The
structure of this report is as follows: in Sect. 2 the sample preparation procedure is de-
scribed, and a bricf <1iscllssion 011 its resultillg compositioll is madc. Scction 3 prcscnts
the z-scan experimental results obtaineel for the sample, together with the elata analysis
employed to extract its nonlinear coeflicients. Section 3 presents an evaluation of the po-
tential of the nonlinearil ies found for the material in all-optical switching applieations,
using for this purpose the relevant figures of merit. Finally, the conclusions of this work
are presented in Sect. 5.

2. SA~IPLE PREPARATIO~

The film was prepared from a so[utiou of the organic couduetive salt, TEA(TCNQl2 and
P:\I:\IA iu aeetonilrile, by substrate withelrawal from the solution. The eoncentration of
TEA(TCi\Ql2 was 1.5 % (weight on weight) with respect to P1-.I:\IA. The resulting green
film was h,'at-treated al",ve the glas~ transition temperature of the polymer (at 150°C)
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FIGURE 1. (DEMI-3CNQ)-doped PMMA film absorption spectrum.

to yield a film of blue colouration whose spectrum is given in Fig. 1. The purpose of the
heat treatment was to try to produce micro-crystal!ites of the TCNQ salt embedded in the
polymer film, in order to ohserve quantum confinement elfects on the nonlinear response
of the sample. \Vhile it is not clear whether such elfects wil! become apparent in smal!
crystals of this organic semiconductor, there is great value in achieving micro-crystal!ite
dispersions where Rayleigh scattering is insignificant but where the nonlinearities remain
high on- or near-resonance. However, it has recently been fOllnd that heat treatment of
TEA(TCNQl2 in solid or liquid solution reslllts in the formation of a highly dipolar novel
molecule [8]. The heat-indllced reaction between the TCNQ and TEA ions reslllts in the
formation of the zwitterionic enamine DEMI-3CNQ, shown in Fig. 2. The structUfe of this
molecllle has been lIneqllivocal!y verified by X-ray crystal!ography, mass spectrometry and
elemental analysis. Similarly to other zwitterionic donor-acceptor derivatives of TCNQ [9],
DEMI-3CNQ is characterised by a very distinctive broad charge-transfer absorption band
in the visible part of the spectrllm. The absorption band with two maxima and a slight
sholllder observed in the heat-treated film, shown in Fig. 1, corrclates very wcl! with the
spectrum of DEMI-3CNQ, leading to its identification as the species fOllnd in the film.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The z-scan technique is based on the observation of the change in the far field pattern of a
focllsed "aussian beam dlle to distortion (callsed bv the nonlinear response of the sample)
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FIGUIlE 2. Molecular stmeture of 7,7,8,8-tetraeyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) (a), triethylammo-
n¡um (TEA) ion (b), and the reaetion produet, the DEMI-3CNQ zwitterion (e).

when the sample is seanned throngh the focal plane, along the optieal axis. A detector
gathering all the transmitted light will detect changes d ne to the change of non linear ab-
sorption with position, whereas an apertuf('d detector will detect changes in transmittance
due to both the changes in nonlinear absorption and rcfraction. Thercfore, by using this
technique, we were able to determine the absorptive and refractive contributions to the
nonlinearity of the sample, inc1uding their signo
The experimental set-up for the z-scau technique is shown schematically in Fig. 3. The

second harmonic of a passivcly mode-locked Nd:YAG laser was used to provide pulses of
15 ps (H\VI/('~I) duration at 532 nm with a 5 Hz repetition rate and with energies of
up to 500 Id to perform the experimenls. The Gaussian beam laser OUlPUI is focused at
o = O 10 a SPOI size Wo of 35 11m (H\VI/e!\I), resulting in a beam with a diffraelion length
(flayleigh range) Zo = 7 mnl. A scan of the sample position through the focal plan e, along
the optical axis, is made. The signal of a detector (Dz) in the far field, placed behind
a finite apert ure is recorded as a function of the sample position z. The use of a beam
splitter makes it possible to detect the signals from the apertured and a non-apertured
detector D3, sensitive to absorption changes only, to be recorded simultaueously, as shown
iu Fig. 3. Figure 4 shows the experimental open aperture z-scan results, and Fig. 5 the
c!osed aperture results obtained for the preseut sample. Each point is 'tll average takeu over
15 pulses with energies contained within a 10% rauge around the uominal energy value.
The fact that in the open aperture resuIts, the observed sample transmittance is higher
for positions near the focal plaue of the heam, is indicalive of a bleaching nonlinearity,
i.e. one where the absorption is saturated. On the other hand, the c!osed aperture results
show the signature of a positive nz, a prdocal transmittance minimum (valley) followed
by a post-focal transmittance maximum (peak).
The saturation of absorption obserwd can be accounted for using the simple phe-

nomenological model for the irradiauce-dependent absorption coefficient 0(1) given by [101

no
0(1)= /1'1+1 , (1)

where no is the linear absorptiou coefficient. aud 1, is the saturation irradiance of the
sample. \Vh('1l t.lIe sample b locatcd at. a dbtance z frolJl the focal plallc of the bealll, the
output irradiance 1(0' = lo; o, r, t) at the exit plane of the film is obtained by integratiug
the evolution e<¡ualion for tll(' irradiance. dI/d:' = -0(1)1, where o' is a coordinate aloug
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FIGURE 3. Experimental set-up for the z-scan measurements. Detector DI is used lo discrimi-
nate pulses within the desircd energy rauge, de lector D2 is sensitive to nonlinear absorption and
refraction changes, and detector Da is scnsitivc lo non linear aosorption changes only.

the sample, over the sample length L. The result of this integration is given by

I(L;z,r,t) I(L;z,r,t) - I(O;z,r,t)In ---- = -eraL - ------~---,
1(0; z, r, t) 1,

(2)

where 1(0; z, r, t) is the input irradianre, whirh is assumed to be a Gaussian in the traverse
direction r. The open aperture z-scan is obtained by solving Eg. (2) numerirally and
integrating over r and t to obtain the normalized transmittanre T(z) for earh z position.
Figure 4 shows the hest lit to the experimental open aperture z-scan data, obtained using
Eg. (2) with I, = 1.5 G\Vcm-2 ami where the value of the linear absorption roeflirient
era = 360 cm-1 was used.

\Ve found that in order to model the rlosed-aperture z-scan results ohtained, \Ve needed
to take into account the saturation of the induced refrartive index rhange ~n. This is
done by considering [111

1
~n(I) = n2 ljl1+ ,

(3)

which in t1lc limit 1/ Is -t O reduces 1.0 6.n:::: 71,21, \vitlI 1l'l tlle usual t.hird-ordcr lIol11illt'ar

refractive indexo Thc llonlincar phasc change 6.1>NL(Z'; z, T, t) as a fUllctioll of Z' positiol1
within the sample is giveu by [12]

d~1>~L _ 2rr (1)
dz' -.\ ~1l ,

(4)
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FIGURE 4. Opeo aperture z-scan resulls for the (DE~II-3CNQ)-doped P~IMA film, Zo is (he
Rayleigh range oC the focllsed ucam. Thc data was taken for a pulse energy oC 1.5 ¡d. The trans-
mittance is I10rmalized to the linear transmittancc oC the sample. Thc salid line shows the fitting
made using Eq. (2) wi(h l, = 1.5 G\VCIll-2

with tln(I) given by Eg. (3). The total nonlinear phase chauge tlq,N¡,(L; z, T, t), in the
rxtrrnal srlf-focusing approximatiou, i.e., whrn thr eITect of induced phase changes on
beam propagation inside the sample is negligible [12], will be obtainrd by integrating
Er¡. (4) over the sample lengt.h L:

21T (L l(z') ,
tlq,,,¡,(L; Z, T, t) = -¡-"2 Jo 1+ l(z')1 l, dz , (5)

where /(z') is gi\"CII by Eq. (2) e\'alnated a( z', iIlstead of L. The electrie field at the
apert.ured detector plane, sit.natrd a dist.anee D from t.he focal plane, Eap(z + d, T, t) is
ealculated using th,' lIuygeIls-FresIIel formalism [121

(6)

where EOU[(Z,T,t) ex .jl(L,z,T,t) exp(itlq,N¡,(L;z,T,t)) is the dectri" fjeld at t.he sample
exit. faee, and Jo is t he zerot.h-order I3essel fnIlctioIl. FiIlally, the apert ured detector trans-
millance T(z) is obtained hy integrating lap ex IEap(z. r. t)12 up to (he apertnre radins rap
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FIGUHE 5. Closed aperture z-scau results for the (DE~Il-3C1\Q)-doped p~nlA film. The apertnre
linear transmittance was S = 0.19. The transmittall("p is Ilormalized to the lillf'ar transmittance of
the sample. The salid !illf' shows the fitting lIla<i(' usillg Eq. (6) with 112 = + /.0 X 10-3 cm2G\y-l.

given through S = 1 - ('xp( -2"~p/w2(D)), wlu're S is the linear alH'rtnn' transmi(tance
and w(D) is (he I",am spot-size in (he apertme plan,' in (he abs<'I1ce of the sample. Fig-
me 5 shows the theoreti<:al fitting to the closed-alH'rtnre data nsing the !, va!t\(' obtained
from the open apertme data analysis amI 112 = +7.0 x 10-3 cm2GW-1

4. Dtscusslo:" 01' HESULTS

There are t\\'o potf'lltiai rt'gillH's for aptical switchiug. 111the off-resollall('(' (transpar(,Ilcy)
r('gime tlle nonliIlearity is due f.o weak. virtual-t.rallsit.ioll proccss('s and switclling lllay be
prcvcllt.cd if two-photOll absorptioll is significan! nI' ir illsufficicnt. rrfractin' ill<lPx clianges
are achicvablc. In t}¡(' lI('ar-rl'f;Onanee n'gimc (,ollsi<i('rahly hig}¡cr IlOlllilll'arit ¡es are ex-
lH'cted, due to real ex<"Ítatiou, bu! eithel" tlt" Itiglt litu'ar absorptiou or au)" iuduc"d ab-
sorption may prcn)llt. switrhing. Herc \\'e invcstigat('<i the ncar-rI'SOIl<lIH'(' rq~illl(" on the
short-wav('length tRil of thp dominant 715 1I1Il ahsorption hand. TII(' llotilillf'ar absorp-
tioll prow's to be a hlca('hing DIle. \\'hich is Ilot dl'trilIlental to s\\'itC'hing allc! thf' lillf'ar
ahsorption is an on1(,f of lIlagnitudc l)f1lo\\' tlu) IH'ak \'alll(, 00>' '"V 0.02.

In order to ass{'ss tlH' llSeflllncss of a material il} all-optieal switching applications. a
series of figures of IIl('rit han' IH'(~llddincd [1:L 14]. For a sat.llfable refraC'tivt' ill<iex change~
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the relevant figure of merit is ~vdefined through

\v = .6.nsal =
.\00

(7)

Depending on the actual switching geometry intended, the IV value has to exceed a
given value for a material to be of practical use, for example, a half beat-Iength non linear
direclional coupler requires W > ~ [13], while a nonlinear Fabry-Perot resonalor only
requires W > V3/2rr [15). From the present measuremenls, we found IV = 0.51, marginally
smaller than lhe required minilllum value for a nonlinear direclional coupler, but large
enough for lhe malerial lo be used in a nonlinear Fabry-Perot. Anolher figure of merit
frequently used lo compare differeut malerials is F given by F = n2l(oOT), where T is the
response time of thc llolllinear medillm. Therc is no reqllired mínimum F value, but its
magnitude is inversc!y proportional to the energy density required lo achieve switching in a
Fabry-Perot configuration [15]. Thercfore, a larger F value implies a lower switehing energy
density is required. As il was mentioned before, pre\'iously reporled [7] DF\VM studies
carried on the samc sample with subpicosecond pulses al 712 nm, shO\.....ed a non linear
response composed of two lifetimes, TI = 71's, aud T2 = 751'5.
For the DEMI-3CNQ-doped film F = 2.G X 10-4 cm3/.J, where we have used 00 =

:lGOcm-I and lhe longest lifetinH' of 75 ps was also used. For comparison, near-resonance
measU[{'UH'nts on the pTS polydiacetylene, whieh is one ofthe best rr-conjugaled materials
known, give F = 2 X 10-2 cm3/.1 [2]' and recent results for cnother polydiacetylene, 9-
I3CMU report. F = 0.19 cm3/.J at .\ = G42 nm [IG]. Although the F value for pTS is two
orders of magnitude larger than that of our sample, its linear absorplion is considerably
higher (o ~ 10.1 cm-I) Ihan that of Ihe DE1\1l-3Ci\'Q-doped sample, and it also presents
a slrong induced absorption (1m ,(3) = 5 X 10-8 esu), that can limit its applicability. The
9-I3C1\[U results w('re taken in a wavelength n'gion where indueed absorption effects are
negligible, and where linear absorption is moderatc!y high. lt. follows that the small F
value obtained for the present sample would imply a switching energy considerably larger
than that required for pTS 01' 9I3C~[U, but in a regime of relatively low linear absorption
and in th(' absence of increased llonlincar absorption.

5. CO:"CI.USIO:"S

\Ve hav(' lIs('d thc z-sean techlliqut' to stlldy the Ill'ar-resonauc(' nonlinear optical properties
of a P1\l1\IA film dOjH'd with a novel zwitteriouic compound, DE1\ll-:¡CNQ. \Ve found a
bleaching Ilonlinearity and measured the associated saturatioll irradiancc and nonlinear
refractioll, inrll1ding its signo \\'c o1>s('1'\"('dthat the nOlllillt'ar rcfractioll saturates as we11.
and estimat('d the maximllll1 r('fractin~ index change achieva1>lc. The measuI'ed index
change was largc enough t.o aIlow swit.rhing ill a Fabry-Perot. configuratioll withol1t being
limited by litH'ar ahso1'ption, as ('x)J"essed in tlH' figure of IIlprit H'. lIoweveI'1 \\llJen thc
figure of Illl'rit F is compared witIl that foI' ot}¡er materials, it is c1eaI' that a relatively high
switchillg ell"rgy \\'ol1ld he lleed"d. lillliling lh" pot"lltial of Ihis mal"riai for practical aH-
optical s\\'itching appli('atiolls. I30th figures of lIl('rit can in principie 1)(' ill<Tl'ased hy lIsing
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a wavelength closer to the absorption maxima, just before 1m X(3) beco mes the dominant
eontribution, as it happens at exaet resonanee. To clarify this point, a systematie stlldy
of the nonlinearity with a tllnable laser so urce is needed.
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